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PRESERVE NATURAL GAS, EVERY DAY

Don’t leave the stove ON when not in use. Ensure blue flames, as red and yellow flames indicate gas wastage.
A little effort can save you more.

Conserve natural gas NOW.
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Remember! Always use Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority (PSQCA)-approved gas products and fittings.
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SSGC holds second in-person “Rubaru” in Karachi
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Company supports SIUT in its fight against COVID-19
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Facing the Consumers Khuli Kachehrs in SSGC

World News
Message from the Managing Director

Dear Team SSGC,

Today in the wake of the prevailing COVID-19 pandemic, corporate sector around the world is faced with different challenges. And so they need to develop new and unique methods to cater to the diverse needs of their customers.

While the Company had organized in plenty of e-kachehri sessions for customers' complaint resolution, holding the first In-Person khuli kachehri, while following all COVID-19 SoPs was a new initiative in itself. I must say, I am thoroughly impressed with the hard work and dedication of the team for pulling it off without a glitch and for dealing with the customers in a professional and amicable manner.

I will continue to expect the same level of dedication and perseverance from all the concerned teams, be they Customer Relations, Distribution or Billing. In times of uncertainty, organizations have to grow and develop new and unique tools to adapt to the changing environment. SSGC too will continue to grow and adapt to the new normal so that the organization can prosper and stay atop in the changing times.

May God bless us all,

Best Regards,

Imran Maniar
Managing Director
Dear friends,

The Lahore Resolution of March 23, known as the Pakistan Resolution, represented a watershed in the modern history of the Indian sub-continent. It proclaimed self-perceived nationhood for the 80 million Indian Muslims who had been contented with being a minority since the 1860s. March 23 proclaimed the birth of a nation, at least in the ideational realm, and the launch of a struggle to carve out a territorial base. This, in short, is the prime significance of Pakistan Day, which commemorates that landmark resolution.

The muslims of subcontinent rendered enormous sacrifices for creating Pakistan and now the responsibility rests with us to make Pakistan a great country in the comity of nations with exponential development and progress in every sphere. Allah Almighty has blessed Pakistan with every resource, one could think of. Pakistan Day reminds us to renew our pledge to make the country, strong, progressive and prosperous, as envisioned by our founding fathers.

Ed

Editorial Team

Shahbaz Islam  Salman A. Siddiqui  S. Imran Ahmed
SSGC holds second in-person *Rubaru* in Karachi
Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC) held its second In-Person Khuli Kachehri (open house) session called ‘Rubaru’, at its head office auditorium in Karachi. The session was held under the directives of Prime Minister’s Delivery Unit (PMDU).

The session held on March 17, 2021, was attended by a panel of top management executives led by Managing Director, Imran Maniar, along with DMD Finance and Accounts / CFO, Amin Rajput, GM / Incharge Customer Service, Shehryar Kazmi, GM Distribution Karachi, Kamran Nagi and CM Billing, Adnan Afzal. The session was moderated by GM Corporate Communications and Official Spokesperson, Shahbaz Islam. Mr. Maniar welcomed the customers and expressed his desire to understand the root of the customers’ problems through this platform. He further stated that the customers are the biggest source that can help drive a company towards success and he intends to do just that to provide a seamless service experience by learning from them while addressing their complaints.

The session in complete adherence to COVID-19 SOPs was attended by a large number of domestic, commercial and industrial customers who had come to put forward their complaints to the top management with regards to the matters related to billing, gas distribution, low gas pressure, water in gas lines, gas leakage and new connections. SSGC’s management heard these in all seriousness and issued orders for resolution with immediate effect, while guiding the customers the correct course of action to be taken at their end. More such in-person Khuli Kachehri sessions will continue to be held in main cities of SSGC’s franchise provinces of Sindh and Balochistan.

E-Kachehris to resolve the complaints of the local customers were also arranged by the Regional offices in Hyderabad, Nawabshah, Larkana, Sukkur and Quetta regions. In Hyderabad, panelists included Aziz Khan, Chief Engineer DSM Hyderabad, Sharfuddin Shaikh, Zonal Manager Distribution and Iftikhar Baig, Manager Billing. Regional Managers Ali Nawaz (Sukkur), Aziz-ur-Rehman Abro (Nawabshah) Anwar Baloch (Quetta) and their teams also received calls from the customers in their respective stations.
As part of Operation Grift, Industrial Joint Survey of a number of industries was conducted on March 29, 2021 in Korangi Industrial Area in Karachi.

These industrial units included Abu Obeda and Company, Javed Corporation, Mehmood Metal Works, Prime Tanners (Pvt) Ltd. and Islam Uddin Tanneries. Detailed reports were initiated for necessary actions by Sales, Measurement and Billing Departments on the violation of Gas Sales Agreements (GSA), extra connected load and meter size.

Meanwhile, Justice Saleem Jessar, Sindh High Court recently granted bail to accused Muhammad Sultan against quantum of loss amounting to Rs. 410,300, which the accused paid to SSGC. As per details, accused owned a garments stitching unit and fed it electricity through a 12 kv generator that was linked directly with an auxiliary gas pipe line.

The individual was booked vide FIR no 28/2020. SSGCGTO Prosecution Wing contested the arguments before the High Court.

On a tip off, SSGCGTO’s Operation wing Karachi, carried out raids along with SSGC Police in Ahsanabad and found the miscreants involved in illegally pilfering gas directly from the Company’s pipeline. The pipes and line closed. Plastic pipes of 200ft length of 63mm and 40mm were removed with the help of heavy machines.

Meanwhile, Operations Wing Nawabshah conducted a raid in Sakrand and lodged an FIR at PS Sakrand against culprit Atta Kerio for using direct gas for commercial purpose power generation. The culprit was apprehended by the area Police.
Leading NGO, Help International Welfare Trust (HIWT) recently organized a reception in honour of SSGC’s CSR team to acknowledge its efforts in supporting community based activities and projects aimed at sustainability of lesser privileged communities. HIWT has for long been SSGC’s CSR partner organization.

The reception was marked by the presence of dozens of thalassemic children registered with HIWT, especially those born in the month of March. Team HIWT under its dynamic CEO Syed Arif Ali organized their birthday celebrations and also made it a point to invite few such children whose yearly treatment for thalassemia is supported by SSGC under its CSR program. Mr. Arif also gave a comprehensive presentation of the functioning of HIWT to the visitors.

While speaking on the occasion, Shahbaz Islam, GM (Corporate Communications) lauded the exemplary role of HIWT in serving the needy ones under multiple disciplines of its services and assured them of continued support.

Members of Team SSGC mingled with the Thal (Thalassemia) Stars and spent quality time with them as they presented them goodie bags and sang upbeat songs.
Field Isolation Center

Corp Commander Karachi acknowledges SSGC’s support

Corp Commander Karachi recently presented mementos to the organizations that supported in the establishment and running of the state of the art Field Isolation Centre at Expo Centre back in April 2020 to cater to the COVID patients, set up by Pakistan Army. On behalf of SSGC, GM Corporate Communications Shahbaz Islam received the memento in recognition of the Company’s support in providing container accommodation for doctors and paramedics. Group photograph seen here was taken after the acknowledgement and shield distribution ceremony at the Expo Center, held in March 2021.

Assessing a dire need - CSR team visits Koohi Goth Hospital

Located in the outskirts of Karachi, Koohi Goth Hospital is a state of the art medical facility offering quality healthcare services in multiple disciplines. For the last two decades, the Hospital, led by Dr. Tipu Sultan and Dr. Shershah Syed, has been providing quality medical treatment to the under-privileged population, free of any charges.

Recently, SSGC’s CSR team led by DGM (Corporate Communications) Salman A. Siddiqi, undertook a need assessment visit of the Hospital. Both the doctors took the team around the different facilities of the Hospital. Accompanying DGM (Corporate Communications) were Manager Huda Qureshy and Dy. Manager Sadaf Abbas.

"Unexpected kindness is the most powerful, least costly, and most underrated agent of human change."

BOB KERREY
Company supports SIUT in its fight against COVID-19

COVID-19 shook the world to the core, when it spread across continents in a flash, leaving in its wake piles of dead bodies and millions of devastated family members. While healthcare institutions rose up to fight against the pandemic, many were left with worries due to lack of resources and means to cater to the rising needs to the COVID-19 affected patients.

SSGC proactively took steps to help out healthcare institutions in their fight against this deadly pandemic. As part of its CSR driven efforts to support and aid healthcare providers, SSGC recently provided monetary facilitation to SIUT so that they could arrange the respective injections required by COVID-19 patients in critical conditions. In this regard, Shahbaz Islam, GM (Corporate Communications) presented a cheque to Dr. Waseem of SIUT as a monetary support for this reputed healthcare institute.

Treatment of dialysis patients - SSGC provides support to FKCH

SSGC has always been making impressive contributions to improve the lives of the lesser privileged communities, especially, those, who find it a tall order to manage their finances for providing superior healthcare to their families. In order to allow those suffering from kidney failures, and requiring resultant treatment for it, SSGC recently played an important role in supporting Fatima Kidney Care Hospital (FKCH) by providing them monetary support for the provision of dialysis machine to cater to the rising demand of the patients availing treatment at their center. As part of the Company’s CSR initiative, Salman A. Siddiqui, DGM (Corporate Communications) presented a cheque to Ms. Sehrish Rajput of FKCH. Huda Quershy, Manager, Corporate Communications was also present on the occasion.
CSR

SSGC supports AMLWS in setting up computer lab

Under its CSR program, SSGC facilitated a not-for-profit organization, Al Mustafa Library and Welfare Society (AMLWS) in setting up computer laboratory in Imam Hassan Public High School, village Imdad Ali Khoso, Jamshoro. The facilitation cheque was presented by GM (CCD) Shahbaz Islam to Professor Dr. Farman Ali Shah, President AMLWS.

HASWA teams up with SSGC for artificial limbs

SSGC under its CSR program, provided financial assistance to Healthcare and Social Welfare Association (HASWA), a not-for-profit organization for providing artificial limbs to 100 lesser privileged handicapped persons. The facilitation cheque was presented by GM (CCD) Shahbaz Islam to Mr. Atif, Manager HASWA.
SSGC Mobile App – Incentivizing the Customer-base

SSGC recently launched its application called ‘SSGC Customer Connect Mobile App’. In order to incentivize them to use this facility increasingly to resolve a number of their gas related issues, the Company is offering Rs. 100 top up to the customers who would download the App and pay their customers gas bills online.

Technology will never replace great teachers, but technology in the hands of great teachers is transformational.

– George Couros
SGC came up with an activity exclusively for 23rd March, Pakistan Resolution Day to pay tribute to the visionaries of Pakistan and saluting their generous sacrifices for the nation. Employees at the Head office as well as the visitors penned their love and thoughts for their beloved nation.

International Women’s Day (IWD) is a global holiday celebrated annually on March 8 to commemorate the cultural, political, and socioeconomic achievements of women. It is also a focal point in the women’s rights movement, bringing attention to issues such as gender equality, reproductive rights and violence and abuse against women. On the occasion, the female employees of SSGC gathered at the head office podium to mark the day and affirm the belief that they stand together with the Company even in difficult and trying times.
The best of Social Media official pages – March 2021
Now obtain new gas connection directly from SSGC

Keeping in view your convenience, SSGC is providing a hassle-free approach to obtain gas connection. Customer can now directly apply for new connection through SSGC Mobile App, website or approach nearest CFC/Mega Service Center in Korangi Karachi without engaging any contractor.

The Company has discontinued the previous system of acquiring gas connection through the contractors with effect from January 1st, 2021*. SSGC will keep applicants abreast on the periodical status of application for new connection process through SMS updates.

*After this date, no contractor would be considered as authorized or registered with SSGC and the Company will not be responsible for any new application received through them.
Small Actions lead to big changes

Show GASDARI... Conserve Natural Gas

Manage your bills better

- Install Conical baffle
- Use Instant geyser
- Check for Gas Leakage
- Turn off heater when sleeping
- Ensure Blue flame
April 2020. The first wave of COVID-19 pandemic was at its full flow. Lockdown was imposed country-wide which meant that people had to stay indoors to stem the spread of the deadly virus.

This also meant that gas and power utility companies responsible for providing basic civic amenities too would have to shut down their public dealing operations temporarily as government and health administrators made a fervent plea to the people to stay at home.

In view of the grave situation, Sui Southern Gas Company had to close down its Customer Facilitation Centers (CFCs) in its franchise provinces of Sindh and Balochistan as Work from Home orders were issued to all its employees.

In such a scenario, Government of Pakistan’s Prime Minister’s Delivery Unit (PMDU) issued directives to government organizations to conduct online or E-Kachehri to provide an open forum for the customers to register their bill related complaints and grievances.

SSGC immediately lapped on to the relatively new concept of online Kachehri. Coined as ‘Ru bu ru’ (face to face in English), the first E-Kachehri was convened by the gas utility in May 2020 for the Karachi customers.

Through social media posts, customers were provided with a dedicated phone number to call in a panel comprising of members of senior management, Customer Relations and Gas Distribution Departments’ executives and register their complaints with them.

SSGC saw the virtual kachehri as a new opportunity to ensure quick redressal of customers’ complaints while also reinforcing its customer-centric approach. After that first session in Karachi, the online kachehri became a regular affair in the major cities of SSGC’s franchise provinces.

The Company’s Corporate Communication Department (CCD) took the lead in organizing these sessions on regular basis by coordinating with relevant departments internally and with the Regional Offices. CCD also followed up with relevant departments responsible for complaint redressal to send in their status reports on time so that they can be shared with PMDU.

To date, the Company has held around 40 online open forums. More importantly, complaints of many customers – be it related to billing, gas pressure, leakage, gas theft and connections - have been summarily resolved much to their satisfaction.

In February 2021, SSGC took one step forward in bonding with its customers by putting together an in-person or physical Khuli Kachehri in the Company’s Head Office while strictly complying with the COVID-19 related SOPs.

In response to social media posts in the Company’s official pages, the Company welcomed a number of its customers to the head office to speak directly to its senior management, Distribution and Customer Relations executives and register their diverse complaints with them.

After the Company’s first experience with the physical kachehri that saw a customers queuing up to be heard, another session followed suit on the same venue in March. Imran Mani, MD SSGC issued directives to the concerned departments to ensure that the customers’ complaints be given top priority. The Company’s Corporate Communication Department has already drawn up a monthly schedule for the open forums that involves organizing at least two physical sessions in the franchise cities and six virtual sessions across the areas of operations.

SSGC’s transmission and distribution efforts come with an added responsibility of ensuring uninterrupted gas supply to its 3 million plus customers being served through over 3,500 kms of transmission lines and 45,000 kms of distribution lines.

This by no means is a small feat. Yet the Company needs to remain extremely conscious about ensuring that every diverse complaint gets resolved immediately.

To resolve customer complaints at the nick of the time it is important for the Company to incorporate every customer centric tool, be it the conventional service platforms or Khuli Kachehri or a mobile App technology as in the case of the recently launched ‘SSGC Customer Connect’ App.

With the objective of further strengthening the trust of its customers, the Company recently launched SSGC’s Mega Service Centre in the bustling Korangi area to serve its customers on all days of the week.

Another CFC in North Nazimabad followed suit by opening its doors to the customers for 24/7 service. Significantly enough, the Company would continue to incorporate latest technologies to increase the response rate for every complaint.

Having said that, responsibility and commitment towards the customers and owning up to their issues will make SSGC a utility to always bank on. Treating the customer as if it is that customer will be the way forward for the utility company. 

“Your most unhappy customers are your greatest source of learning.” – Bill Gates
9 facts about Pakistan Day that you might not have known

1. Pakistan Resolution was initially known as the Lahore Resolution when it was passed by the All-India Muslim League in 1940, in Manto Park.

2. It was passed during the second day of three-day session held from 22-24 March, 1940. The Resolution was signed on the third day.

3. The Lahore Resolution is also referred to as the ‘Father Document’ of Pakistan because it is the ONLY idea that was discussed and agreed upon by all the leaders.

4. Minar-e-Pakistan was built to commemorate the day when the resolution was passed. The monumental building took 8 years to complete.

5. The contents of the Resolution are prominently carved out on Minar-e-Pakistan.

6. The text of the Resolution expresses the idea of the state but it neither uses the name ‘Pakistan’ nor does it link the demand with Islam.

7. The Lahore Resolution was drafted by Muhammad Zafarullah Khan and was translated in Urdu by Maulana Zaffar Ali Khan.

8. The Resolution was read aloud by Moulvi Abul Kasim Fazlul Haq; he spoke without the help of any public address system.

9. The first constitution of Pakistan, the one that declared it ‘Islamic Republic of Pakistan’, was also passed on March 23rd, 1956. The day, therefore, was marked as Republic Day, instead. But the constitution was abrogated by Iskander Mirza and martial law was declared. After that, the day simply became known as ‘Pakistan Day’.
White sandalwood is an evergreen tree. The oil from the wood and the wood are used as medicine. Don't confuse white sandalwood with red sandalwood.

White sandalwood is used for treating the following disease:
- Common cold
- Bronchitis
- Urinary tract infections (UTIs)
- Gallbladder problems
- Gonorrhea
- Certain heart conditions and blood vessels (Cardiovascular disease)

In food and beverages, white sandalwood is used for flavoring, whereas in manufacturing, its oil is used as a fragrance in soaps, cosmetics and perfumes.

Source: webmd.com
How to Ensure Strong Teeth

Taking good care of your enamel means that you need to take active measures to ensure that your teeth remain healthy, good looking, and strong. What is enamel, you may ask? The answer is simple, it is the surface of your teeth! For a beautiful smile, and a healthy mouth, here’s what you need to do.

- Limit sugary foods and drinks.
- Eat foods that protect and strengthen the enamel, such as milk, cheese and other dairy products.
- Avoid over brushing your teeth.
- If you’ve got heartburn and other eating disorders... Treat Them.
- Don’t let your mouth remain dry.
- Do not grind your teeth.
- Make sure to visit your dentist every so often for picture perfect teeth.

Aloo Ki Kachori

Stuffed with flavored mashed potatoes, crispy kachori is what one looks forward to for Iftari after a hectic day. It is best served hot, with green chutney.

**INGREDIENTS**

- **FOR MASH POTATOES**
  - Potatoes, Boiled 3
  - Garam Masala 1 Tsp
  - Red Chili Powder 1 Tsp
  - Salt To Taste
  - White Pepper 1 Tsp
  - Cumin Seeds 1 Tsp
  - Black Pepper 1 Tsp

- **FOR DOUGH**
  - All - Purpose Flour 2 Cups
  - Salt to Taste
  - Ghee 1 Cup
  - Water as per needed

**PREPARATION**

- In a mixing bowl, add 2 cups of all-purpose flour, salt, water and mix. Make a well in the middle, add ghee and knead well into dough. Add water and knead again.
- Cover and let it rest for 5 minutes.
- In a bowl, mash boiled potatoes. Then add garam masala, red chili powder, salt, white pepper, cumin seeds, black pepper and mix vigorously. Keep it aside for later use.
- Take a ball sized dough, spread in circular motion with the palm, fill the hollow kachori with mash potatoes and secure it by making it a ball again.
- Now heat oil in a wok over medium heat, fry the kachori until golden brown.
Pakistan awards exploration acreage

Pakistan has awarded six onshore exploration blocks in Sindh, Balochistan and Punjab provinces with the acreage being snapped up by local state-owned companies.

Partners (OGDC) and Mari Petroleum were awarded blocks 3068-6 (Killa Saifullah) and 3067-7 (Sharan) in Balochistan; Block 3069-9 (Suleiman) in Balochistan was picked up by OGDC and Pakistan Petroleum; while OGDC also secured blocks 17 (Sujawal South) in Sindh province, 3273-5 (Jhelum) and 3272-16 (Lilla).

The minimum firm exploration commitment for the blocks is US$24.68 million over the initial three-year term.

The companies are also obligated to invest in social welfare schemes during the tenure of the blocks that range in size from some 1525 to 2498 square kilometres. The government in January provisionally awarded Sharan to Mari with a 60% operated interest while sole partner OGDC was granted the same operated stake in the Killa Saifullah block. Both these blocks in the Northern Sulaiman and Pishin basins are classified as Zone 1 (F) for prospectivity. Mari is planning to acquire around 600 line kilometres of 2D seismic to evaluate the potential of the Sharan block. An exploration well could follow if a drillable prospect is firmed up.

Mari was also provisionally awarded the Nareli block in Balochistan with partners Spud Energy and Pakistan Oilfields (POL), while POL and Mari were lined up for the North Dhurnal block in Punjab, according to Global Village Space.

Source: upstreamonline.com
State-owned Pakistan Petroleum (PPL) has started commercial production from its Benari gas field in the Shah Bandar block onshore Pakistan.

Production from the field is being processed at Mari Petroleum Company’s Sujawal gas processing facility from where it is introduced into Sui Southern Gas Company pipeline network. Utilising the Sujawal plant has enabled the early commercialisation of Benari’s gas.

Expected output from the onshore field is 9 million cubic feet per day of gas.

The Shah Bandar block is located in Thatta and Sujawal districts in Sindh province and lies in the southernmost part of the Lower Indus basin. The Benari X-1 (ST-2) wildcat was spudded in May 2018 and drilled to a depth of 3470 metres to test the hydrocarbon potential of the Lower Goru formation.

Based on wireline logs, potential hydrocarbon-bearing zones were identified inside the target reservoir and the well flowed at 9.05 MMcfd of gas during drill stem testing.

The now-producing Benari X-1 well was the first probe drilled on the Shah Bandar block, where operator PPL is partnered with Mari Petroleum, Sindh Energy and Government Holdings Private.

Source: thenews.com.pk

India’s deadly COVID-19 outbreak and widening localized lockdowns have soured the country’s economic growth outlook, stifled its natural gas demand and resulted in more LNG carriers being diverted by gas companies, an analysis by S&P Global Platts showed.

On May 8, the southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu — one of the country’s most industrialized and among its largest by GDP — imposed a two-week lockdown amid growing infections, joining several other states that have taken similar measures. Tamil Nadu is home to Indial Oil Corp.’s Ennore LNG terminal with a capacity of around 5 million mt/year, and market participants expect the lockdown to hurt industrial and city gas demand similar to other gas consuming states like Gujarat and Maharashtra. An Indian gas aggregator estimated that city gas demand had dropped by 40-50%, and demand from the industrial sector could drop by 20-25%.

“Some workers in industries have gotten infected, and many of them have gone back to their native towns. Our healthcare infrastructure isn’t enough to treat everybody. Now, not only city gas demand is down [although it’s still the most affected sector],” the same gas aggregator said. A trader said while the power and fertilizers sectors were still operating, other labor-intensive sectors like glass and ceramic industries have been affected. “The scope of lockdowns affects mobility, and is indicative of the strength of India’s recovery. Much more extensive restrictions would prolong the pain of badly hit sectors, such as retail and tourism,” S&P Global Ratings said in its recent India report. Meanwhile, more LNG carriers have been diverted from India. The 160,400 cu m vessel Cubal that was headed to Dahej LNG in western India was diverted to Fujian where it arrived on May 10, according to Platts’ trade-flow software, cFlow. The cargo originated from Angola LNG and was sold to state-run CNOOC. The 266,000 cu m LNG carrier Shagra, which loaded at Qatar’s Ras Laffan terminal, was diverted from western India to South Korea’s Incheon terminal where it is expected to arrive May 16, according to cFlow. This is in addition to four LNG carriers that were previously diverted, according to Platts. Three were diverted to Europe — Qatargas-chartered Ejnan and Lusail and Angola LNG’s Sonangol Etosha, and the GAIL-chartered Gail Bhuwan that loaded at Cove Point in the US was diverted to the Middle East.

Source: spglobal.com
Keeping in view your convenience, SSGC is providing a hassle-free approach to obtain gas connection. Customer can now directly apply for new connection through SSGC Mobile App, website or approach nearest CFC/Mega Service Center in Korangi Karachi without engaging any contractor.

The Company has discontinued the previous system of acquiring gas connection through the contractors with effect from January 1st, 2021*. SSGC will keep applicants abreast on the periodical status of application for new connection process through SMS updates.

*After this date, no contractor would be considered as authorized or registered with SSGC and the Company will not be responsible for any new application received through them.
Small Actions lead to big changes

Show GASDARI... Conserve Natural Gas

Manage your bills better

Install Conical Baffle
Use Instant Geyser
Check for Gas Leakage
Turn off heater when sleeping
Ensure Blue flame
گئس چورن کی قابوکرک لئ آپریشن گرفت جاری آهی.
بیش از چند گزینه، گزینه (ایس اس چی) سی تازه ویژه ساخته شده که به‌عنوان محصول اصلی و مبتنی بر فناوری ویرایش و درج تصاویر در صفحات روزنامه و مجله‌ها استفاده می‌شود.

هدف از این کار، بهبود کیفیت تصاویر و افزایش سرعت و بهره‌وری در فرآیند دریافت و پردازش تصاویر است. این گزینه به روش‌های جدیدی در پردازش تصاویر استفاده می‌کند که باعث بهبود کیفیت تصاویر و کاهش زمان لازم برای پردازش تصاویر می‌شود.

علاوه بر این، این گزینه بهبودی در بهبود کیفیت تصاویر ارائه می‌دهد. این بهبود کیفیت تصاویر شامل افزایش کیفیت رنگ و تغییرات در طراحی و نمایش تصاویر است. این بهبود کیفیت تصاویر به‌عنوان یکی از اصلی‌ترین معیارهای ارزیابی تصاویر در صفحات روزنامه و مجله‌ها به‌ترتیب بررسی می‌شود.

سایرین سفرنگی هنری تهیه‌کننده هادی آینده ویژه سی بر روی مشابه موثر بوده و ساختار تصاویر به‌صورت محاسباتی به‌جورا می‌انجامد.

به‌طور کلی، این گزینه بهبودی در بهبود کیفیت تصاویر و کاهش زمان لازم برای پردازش تصاویر به‌عنوان یکی از ابزارهای اصلی بهبودی در پردازش تصاویر به‌شمار می‌رود.
الجمعية العربية في آزوري

في مارس 1940، تم إعلان الجمعية العربية في آزوري، وكان هذا الإعلان في مدينة آزوري في البرتغال. كان لهذا الإعلان أهمية كبيرة في تاريخ المجتمع العربي في البرتغال. تم إعلان هذه الجمعية في إطار الرد على التهديدات والإيذاءات التي تواجه الأشخاص من أصل عربي في البرتغال.

تم إنشاء الجمعية لتشكل نقطة مركزية للجمعيات العربية التي كانت موجودة في البرتغال في ذلك الوقت. كانت الجمعية تهدف إلى الاعتراف بإرث العرب في البرتغال ودعم العلاقات الثقافية والاقتصادية بين العرب في البرتغال وبين العرب في الدول الأخرى.

كانت الجمعية العربية في آزوري تدعم الشغف العربي في البرتغال، وتعزيز احترام العرب في البرتغال، وتعزيز الوعي العربي في البرتغال. كانت الجمعية تهدف إلى بناء جسر مشترك بين العرب في البرتغال وبين العرب في الدول الأخرى.

الجمعية العربية في آزوري كانت تقدم خدماتًا توعية وتعليمية وثقافية للعرب في البرتغال، وتعزز الوعي العربي في البرتغال. كانت الجمعية تحتفظ بملحقات ثقافية وثقافية في البرتغال.

تهدف الجمعية العربية في آزوري إلى مساعدة المهاجرين العرب في البرتغال ودعمهم في بناء مشاعر 반غمة في البرتغال. كماشملت الجمعية بعض الرحلات الثقافية إلى العبادة في الدول العربية، ودعم رحلات العلماء والفنانين إلى البرتغال.

تم توفير الكثير من الدعم والمساعدة للجمعية العربية في آزوري، وتمتلك العديد من المبادرات والأنشطة التي تساهم في تعزيز الوعي العربي في البرتغال. يُعدت الجمعية العربية في آزوري جزءًا مهمًا من تاريخ العرب في البرتغال، وتعزز الوعي العربي في البرتغال.
泉 اردو، پاکستان
روپیرو
صارفین کے ساتھ ایک اچھی خبر

سوئی مسروں نے کسی جیب میں بھی جیدا جیدا نقلیات کی پہچان میں اوراٹا گئے۔

اپریل 2020: 19 ملینوں کے بعد سوئی مسروں نے کسی جیب میں بھی جیدا جیدا سفر کی پہچان میں اوراٹا گئے۔

کہا جاتا ہے کہ وہ کوئی نہیں ہے جس کے خلاف کوئی بھی تبدیل نہ کرسکتا۔

اوراٹا نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں۔

روسیل نے ہزاروں کے ساتھ ایک ہی خیال کی ہی سیر نہیں।
آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شدت سے شدید ہو گیا ہے۔ ۔۔۔

آپ نے گرفت کی شد
دوسری کھلی چیپری "روپی" کا انعقاد

سوسی سورون نگہبان (اناری انچی می) نے باغی کے ہے۔ یہ نگہبان نے باغی کا پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔ باغی کو پیشہ کیا ہے۔
فارست

دوسی کنفی چنریً "روبرو" کا اغوا
آ پیشنگ فر فرشید سیدیز
جیبی ولی‌ریزی سست خمیرت سیمین کے ساتھ ایک شام
آ سنماں صارفین کے ساتھ
قرارد اور پاکستان کے ایک ترمکات

اد.compareTo(ثمن)

اہمہر کے قلم

23 ستمبر 1860ء کو دیہان دنیا میں تھا، جب نہا رہے ہوتے تھے گویا۔ ان کا یادگار ہے کہ ہمہ جو سمجھتے ہیں ان کی صدیوں میں زیادہ تر کم تجربہ نہیں پیش کیا ہے۔ اس کی وجہ کوئی نہیں، چونکہ ان کی طرح کوئی نہیں تھی۔ کئی دوسرے ہی اس میں کئی ہیں۔ ان کے متعلق ہمارے کئی اور شخصیات کے لیے خاص۔ انہیں ملتا ہے چونکہ ہم پہلی بار اس کی طرح کی اپنی شخصیت کے لیے خاص ہیں۔

بہت سے زمینی اور ریاضی کے اس کے ساتھ۔ یہ کہنے کا سیاسی ہے کہ ہم نے یہاں کی طرح کی اپنی شخصیت نہیں پیش کی۔ یہ کہنے کا سیاسی ہے کہ ہم نے یہاں کی طرح کی اپنی شخصیت نہیں پیش کی۔ یہ کہنے کا سیاسی ہے کہ ہم نے یہاں کی طرح کی اپنی شخصیت نہیں پیش کی۔ یہ کہنے کا سیاسی ہے کہ ہم نے یہاں کی طرح کی اپنی شخصیت نہیں پیش کی。

اپنی دوہری چنی اور پرہنگری

سیما سردار گدن کا ایک انیس
کا پوری تیکھنہ پر نوٹ

넷 ایمی یو پی ایکس کی سیما سردار گدن کا ایک انیس
کا پوری تیکھنہ پر نوٹ

4 فروری 1982ء، 021-99021771(5)، 021-99021745، 021-99021739
021-99021720، 021-99021733
flame@ssgc.com.pk
تلفن: 021-99231622